Abstract
Is It Public art or Community art or both?
Public art is generally created for specific sites beyond conventional gallery or museum spaces. Usually professional artists are commissioned and the product is the main focus.
Community art is more about process which often involves non-professional groups and a project manager who has the knowledge and experience to see the work to completion.
Community art celebrates people and their relationships to each other and to place, however the end products can also be considered 'public' art. As permanent installations or ephemeral events most of these public and or community artworks are large in scale, designed for outdoor spaces allowing free public access. They fulfill various cultural and aesthetic purposes e.g. beautification, commemoration, fun, critical social comment, community identity, status signifiers, landmarks, thinking triggers and education conduits. Some of the newer genres incorporate politically-charged performances, ephemeral forms and imagery, digital projections onto buildings and a host of cultural events (Holt, 2000) . Airshows, fireworks, kite festivals and even military displays and street parades, while not commonly considered public art, have many of the same features, functions and costs though ephemeral in timeframe. Historical definitions of public art more commonly refer to works made from very durable media extending chances of survival over many years.
If providing art in public spaces has in the past been a rather adhoc business, it has become big business in the C21st. The Homebush Bay works created for the 2000 Sydney Olympics totalled $7.5 million and were the largest single commitment to public art to date in Australia (MacGowan, 2000) . In concert with international trends and current Australia Council for The Arts policy, each state government has, over the last decade, developed guidelines for minimum budget allocations i.e. usually 1-2% of total project funds is to be spent on public art works for major new state department buildings over $250 000 (Lally, 1998; Miller, N. 2000; Morrell, 2000) . In March 1999, the first Qld state Art Built-In Policy was created with a Public Art Agency established to oversee its implementation. This was superseded by Art + Place (2007) which differs considerably through its competitive grantlike model. How this model will impact on the balance of funding for or successful submissions by regional communities, is not yet known. However, in concert with state legislation, many "local shire councils at the cutting edges are recognising the need to carefully define their role in public art and cultural development" (Ohlin, 1998: 66) . For artists and art communities working in the area, this is a very welcome development as As well as state government intent, there has been a steady increase in private sponsorship for and commissioning of eye catching public art. Many Australian cities and towns have entrepreneurs looking to enhance market value of their properties (Erikson, 1998) . While there are currently no by-laws or legislation requiring corporate owners to do so, it appears that "the private sector is taking the initiative in using public art to obtain a competitive visual edge. No one from the private sector is commissioning artists to be kind. They are doing so because it makes good commercial sense" (Miller, N. 2000: 31) . In 1998 Kins called for renewed dialogue about public art. I agree that there is a need to regularly review principles, practices and policies in local regions where communities and volunteers are more likely to participate in the making process. This tendency has been activated at JCU where some Education students have had the opportunity to work with the community on projects and complete scholarly assignments.
Challenges
There are complex processes and issues involved in the commissioning, design, installation and maintenance of public artworks, which need to exist unsupervised, for years in the public domain (Anderson, 2001; Brecknock, 1992; Dissanayake, 2001; Taylor, 2001) . These include suitability of the product for context, quality assurance, durability, safety and public liability, cost, co-ordination of subcontractors, cultural sensitivity, community consultation, autonomy of artists, censorship, vandalism risks, pigeon poo, maintenance and decommissioning, are all critical considerations (Miles, 2001 ). There are ongoing debates about whether public art should be of most benefit to the artists, to the people who have no choice but to live with the art (Malone, 1997) or to the environment from which the art product is made (Baxter, 1998; Berk, 2001; Miller, 2001; Miles, 1997) . As stated earlier, professional artists working alone or in a small consortium are responsible for making most outdoor public artworks. Amateur work is more often voluntary and collaborative, with larger numbers of people contributing to each project (Lally, 1998) . This is the context for most of JCU's projects, for and with communities, living in the NQ tropical region. The contribution of non-professional groups, etropic 9 (2010): Ashton, Public Art in the Tropics school students and the general community is not well documented and there is little research into their efforts or about the quality achieved. What is evident from our experience, which complements the few studies available, is that community involvement in making public art, while challenging, can be very rewarding. What is also very clear is that public and community art projects are very hard work (Baxter, 1998: 73; Cohn, 2001 ).
The School of Education's approach
For a full semester each year, approximately 30 Townville based education students become part of a public art team in planning, making and installing large works. In most cases this is with community/client participation. In preparation, students complete intensive drawing, digital design and creative thinking tasks and a major assignment in which public art issues are investigated. For all JCU public and community art projects, the lecturer fulfils various roles-project manager, design consultant, identifying clients, preparing proposals, recommending sites, considering safety, preparing budgets, purchasing materials, liaising with contractors, attracting sponsors, informing media and JCU legal of associated activity, overseeing work contracts and organizing an official handover to the client with a professionally made didactic or plaque. Our works have been celebrated at various levelsinternally at the University, through local media and interviews, through the Townsville City As a learning conduit for pre-service teachers, public art projects facilitate many simultaneous skills and experiences. The list is impressive -imagination and design-based problem solving; working with new art media techniques; literacy and maths skills; research and ICT skills; community engagement and active citizenship; policy awareness, safety and QA processes; intellectual property issues and attribution; collaboration and compromise; punctuality and time management; public speaking; privacy and media release issues; respect for place; enjoyment and a special sense of achievement and belonging. Large scale artworks cannot be completed without teams being cohesive and fully committed. There are deadlines and standards while keeping sponsors, grants bodies and the clients~community onside and staying friends with collaborating artists.
In some of our projects a client group has approached the University directly to initiate a work and provided funding. In some cases the works have been the result of competitive In almost every JCU School of Education project, community or client groups have been involved at various stages -concept design, media and technique, making, and installation.
Education students are always involved from start to finish. Significantly, some teaching graduates are taking the initiative and designing their own projects with and for school communities. For teacher education this is indeed an exciting development which is a direct outcome of participation in public art projects at undergraduate level. Ultimately, our JCU public art projects are as much or more about connecting people to each other and to places and spaces, than being about art for art's sake (Berk, 2001 ).
The projects we have completed transcend age, gender, culture, language and religious groups, enhancing community cohesion. They are tangible examples of how public art can be a model for cultural expression, imagination and diversity, with education the continuous vital thread. The imagination and input of JCU student teachers, our community partners and sponsors is to be commended. After ten years of continuous work in this area I can confidently state that the positives far outweigh the negatives and that community-building has been the most important outcome of our collaborative endeavours. The art works are important too. They echo the people involved, their diversity, their respectful connectedness and collective sense of achievement. They have been linked together at this time, in this tropical place, through the powerful education conduit of public art.
In the second half of the written conference paper, works which have been scrolling on the slideshow are detailed. Information includes titles of the works, year of production, media and techniques used, scale, location, purpose, symbolism, timeframe, cost, environmental impact and ways of offsetting this, signage, shelf life, maintenance and community benefits.
Clearly some projects have been more challenging than others but each has been a conduit for University~Community engagement and, significantly, for imagination. There is insufficient time and no specific need to present these details in this conference context. The visuals External and imagery will symbolise the tropical and outback places involved. Remote communities will also be doing some of the practical application at their sites. Nursing lecturing staff who travel for teaching will have basic technique training and take some panels and equipment on visits early in 2010.
When local groups, their connectedness, and the environment are more important than the art or individual artists, the works not only look quite different, they are conduits for different thoughts and actions. When these 'public' works are gifted to community, rather than sold, then the purpose for and intent of the art enters a completely different realm. The School of Education is very proud to be part of this imaginative JCU difference in the tropical region.
Please email Questions/comments to Linda.Ashton@jcu.edu.au Timeframe -one semester, 30 students.
Environmental impact -medium with kiln firing of clay pieces. Cost -$600 for materials.
Insurance -nil.
Ownership -JCU accessibility 24/7
Vandalism security theft -No damage in 9 years of installation.
Signage -professional wall mounted plaque with all student names and project management.
Shelf life -the life of the building.
Community benefit -continuous visual reminder of the tropical and outback place, reef icons, cultural icons and NQ environment. These include -rainforest, reef, land forms, sporting teams, animals, Aboriginal and Torres Strait totems and large lettering embedded in the work.
McCoral Reef 2001
Media techniques & scale 6m x 4m ceramic relief mural. Timeframe -one semester, 30 students.
Environmental impact -medium with kiln firing of clay pieces. Glass protective case.
Cost -$4000 for materials and installation sponsored by local McDonalds franchisee.
Insurance $20 000.
accessibility 24/7 viewable to public in outdoor sidewalk eating area of North Ward Café.
Vandalism security theft -protected by glass. No damage in 8 years of installation.
Signage -professional plaque with all student names and project management etc.
Shelf life -25 years+ or the life of the restaurant. 
Ownership -JCU
Safety -some tables which had been on unstable on grass for many years were set into more stable concrete slab by Buildings and Grounds staff.
Signage -nil.
Vandalism -nil.
Shelf life -indefinite.
Community benefit -seating, social interaction, outdoor study, fresh air, easy-clean surface, regional imagery in designs.
The Welcome Wall 2005
Media techniques & scale -288 glass Wolke blocks in a 5m x 3m curved free standing metal frame.
Location & theme Purpose & context -Grounds of Townsville Hospital outside Ronald
McDonald House created for sick children and their families from remote places. A colourful entrance for the otherwise drab grounds. Mosaic look in daylight with illuminated stained glass at night. Sun/moon stars, house, flowers, animals and figures. Educational booklet for various ages for reading, writing, counting, classifying, science and comprehension.
Timeframe 1 year and made collaboratively by 25 students.
Environmental impact -high. Used some new and some recycled coloured glass, glues, concrete, electrics and metal.
Cost -Privately sponsored by George Colbran and 15 local businesses including Bunnings
Warehouse. $10 000 for materials, architect approvals and installation.
Insured for $30 000. Successful claim when wall was tragically destroyed. The Hospital administrator at the time insisted on a footbridge being built by the University rather than the RMH Board-approved replacement public art structure which would recycle undamaged glass blocks. JCU withdrew from the second project. The footbridge has not been built and fate of the $30000 unknown.
Ownership -Qld Health
Accessibility -was viewable 24/7.
Safety -cyclone rated and architect approved plans for free-standing structure.
Signage Vandalism, Shelf life -originally 20 years. An unlicensed drink driver rammed and destroyed the structure one year after its installation. Safety -all mirror mosaic has smooth edges for safe touch.
Signage -plaque mounted on colourful storage cupboard. 
Vandalism security theft -minimal risk indoors
Signage -plaques installed
Shelf life -indefinite
Community benefit -Beautification, identity and history including information about and celebration of John Coburn's iconic tropical style. His Ingham relatives and Shire Mayor traveled and attended handovers for all 3 tributes. The Tyto Wetlands opening also had a traditional welcome to country for Paradise Garden II.
Nativity Scene 2006
Media & techniques -painted timber sections, life sized diorama.
Location & theme -Revitalised stable scene of the birth of Christ for The Good Shepherd
Home.
Purpose & context -DFor over ten years the traditional nativity installation has been erected annually on December 1 for enjoyment of elderly residents, staff, visitors and the passing public. The scene is visible from the main road and is now lit at night with a feature mirror mosaic star above the stable. It had weathered over the years and suffered major vandalism and theft of some pieces…. lost sheep. Environmental impact -minimal. The remaining panels from the previous version were strengthened and new panels added with brightly painted surfaces and a stained glass look.
Cost & insurance. Materials cost $500 met by Rotary Club. Insured for $4000.
Ownership -The Good Shepherd Home.
Accessibility -24/7 in December each year.
Vandalism security theft -the panels have to be chained to concreted bolts. Community benefit -Seasonal religious celebration.
The Toddler Totem Trails 2007
Media techniques -wooden and plastic bollards with ceramic name plaques attached.
Location & theme -400 0-8yrs children's names and birthdates recorded on the plaques and installed in 3 local parks -Vincent , Heatley and Gulliver.
Purpose & context -to celebrate young children and for families to enjoy the outdoor areas, walking to and visiting the plaques.
Timeframe -18 months with 6 family fun days, entertainment and sausage sizzles in the parks. At these free events families made the clay impressions and selected decorative items to adorn the fired pieces. 50 JCU students and Rotarians fired, decorated and attached the name plaques to the bollards which were transported to the 3 sites and installed by contractors.
Environmental impact -medium. 50% recycled paper clay, bollards, screws, glue, bling and paint.
Cost & Sponsors -$30 000 grant from The Smith Family and Good Beginnings Australia.
Community partners -Communities for Children and Mundingburra Rotary Club, Life Be In It Community Carpentry, Bendigo Bank.
Ownership -Townsville City Council. Community benefit -The making of the plaques saw people from diverse backgrounds enjoying time together and valuing the park environment and anticipating the end product.
One little boy about 6 years of age announced that his name was on the bollard because 'Now he was famous'. 
River of Reflections 2007

Timeframe -one semester 30 students
Environmental impact -heavy. Native seedlings were planted on-site as a carbon credit strategy.
Cost -funding source Qld State Government and Project Services. Insured for $30 000
Ownership -Bohlevale Community Centre. Accessibility -viewable 24/7 to the public.
Vandalism security theft -no vandalism
Safety -no rough edges with all mosaic pieces ground for smooth finish.
Signage -plaque made for outdoor wall space in 2007 but not installed yet by client.
Shelf life -durability, maintenance & decommissioning -maintenance schedule provided by JCU project manager. 30 year anticipated lifespan.
Community benefit -attractive and welcoming exterior adjoining the car park for community members and visitors. Celebration of local flora and fauna which the community group wanted in the artwork. Timeframe -90 students contributed small painted experimental pieces from class to very large collaged imagery (Eric Carle style). These were digitised and Photoshopped text added.
This took one semester to assemble/ print.
Environmental impact -very low. Recycled paper, card and art techniques -colour printing impact offset by seedlings planted at JCU. Ownership -L. Ashton IP.
Audience -children age 1-10yrs.
Vandalism security theft -wear and tear from overuse!!!!
Signage -on front and back book covers Community Benefit -children whose lives have been dramatically impacted by poor health, social trauma and medical intervention have a special book at their hospital/local charitable organization to enjoy. It gives them hope that things are possible and that sometimes even if we aren't happy with the person we are, slight changes in thinking can help turn this feeling around.
The Learning Circles 2008
Media techniques scale -22m x 4m relief ceramic mural using recycled paper clay, pebbles, laser cut mirror, and glass nuggets. Media techniques -photoshop designs, digital photography, mosaic panels on granite rock.
Staff from each location will take a design to their site for community involvement in the mosaic process.
Location & theme -The completed rock installation will be at the Nursing Sciences Environmental impact -low. Natural rock, small quantities of ceramic tiles, glue and grout.
Funding source -School of Nursing, Midwifery and Nutrition with sponsorship from Concept Tiles.
Ownership -JCU -the installation. L. Ashton IP.
Audience -JCU staff, students and visitors.
Vandalism security theft -minimal.
Signage -laser cut lettering on each rock and a wall mounted plaque on the building.
Community Benefit -celebration of a milestone and contribution of one of the University's oldest Schools. Documentation stored in secure time capsule for future generations.
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